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facie 2 per cent, per mensem. The other view, that it only 
means 2 per cent,, or Es. 70 for the whole period, seems almost 
absurd.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty 
that the appeal should be allowed, the decree appealed from 
reversed with costs, and the decree of the District Judge restored.

The respondents will pay the appellants’ costs.
A ffea l allowed.

Solicitors for the appellants—T. L. Wilson & Go.
J. V. W,
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TIRBHUWAF BAHADUR SINGH (Rbpbesbhtativb 05 DES'EsrDAHo;) v.
BAMESHAR BAKHSH SINGH (PiArifTiPP).

[O n  appeal fr o m  tlie C o u rt  o f  th e  J u d ic ia l C om m iss ion ers  o f  O adh,
Lucknow.]

Act No. X V  o f  1877 ("Indian Limitation, A ct), section 2, and schedule II, 
article 118— iVo.  I X  o f  1871 (Indian Limitation A ct), schedule II , 
aftielel2Q—Acqmsition[of title apparent aio^tioit not set aside witMn 
12 years undet Act Wo. I X  o f  IBll—Suit fo r  ;go8seuion after Act Wo. 
X V  o f  1877 in / o r c e — E es jud ica ta*—D e cm o w  in former suit— Code o f  
Ciml JProcedure, section 13.
U n d er th e  r u lin g  ia  th e  case o f  Jagadamha Chaudhrain v. HakHm 

MoTmn lS,oy Ohowdhry (1 ) and the o th e r  cases w liich  fo l lo w e d  it , th e  im n m n ity  
g a in ed  b y  th e  lapse  o f  12 years a f t e r  th e  date o f  an a p p aren t a d o p tio n  does 
n o t  a m ou n t t o  an  a cq u is it io n  o f  t i t le  w ith in  th e  m e a n in g  o f  s e c t io n  2  o f  the  
L im t a t io n  A c t  (X V  o f  1877). A n d  th is  is  so  w h eth er  th e  a lleg ed  a d o p tio n  
w as or was n o t  an  a p p aren t a d o p tio n  t o  w h ich  the ru lin g  in  th e  above case 
w ou ld  a p p ly  i f  th e  L im ita t io n  A c t  I X  o f  187X w ere  n ow  in  fo r ce .

The' d e fen d a n t a lleg ed  th a t in  1858 he h a d  been  a d op ted  h y  a H in d u  
w id ow , a taluqdar in  her ow n l i g h t ,  to  w h om  a samd had been gra n ted  and  
w h ose nam e h a d  been  en tered  in  l is t s  1 and  2 tinder A c t  I  o f  1869. I n  1878 
h e  b ro u g h t  a su it  a ga in st her f o r  p o sse ss io n  o f  th e  ta lu q  in  w h ich  the ques
t io n  o f  the v a lid ity  o f  the a d o p tio n , w h ich  wag den ied  b y  th e  w idow , was the  
m ain  issu e  and w as decided  in  1878 a g a in st  th e  p resen t defend& nt, w h o p re - 
fe r r e d  an a p p eal to  the P r iv y  C o u n c il w h ich  was d ism issed  on h is  fa ilu r e  to  
d e p o s it  se cu r ity  f o r  co s ts . The w id ow  d ied  on  IS th  N ovem ber, 1898, O n S 7th  
M ay, 1899, the  p la in t i f f , w ho had  a tta in e d  his m a jo r ity  in  June, 1896, b ro u g h t 
fb s u it  f o r  p ossession  o f  th e  ta lu q  c la im in g  to  succeed  as n e x t  heir o f  h is  grand* 
fa th e r  w h o  was th e  eldest b ro th er  o f  the  w idow . The d e fen d a n t, w h o was in

P r e s e n t  .— -Lord Maonaq-htbk, Sif Akdebw *Soobi,b, Sir Abthto  
WiisoK, and Sir Alpeb3> Wims*.

(1 ) (1886 ) L . K ,  18 I .  A . 8 4 : 1, L . R *  13 C alc., 308,

P .O .
1906 

M a y  9 ,1 0 ,  
J u l y  37.
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1908 possession , set up  h is  t it fo  under the a d o p tio n . S e l i  b y  th e  J u d ic ia l Com m iti- 

tee th a t th e  su it  was n o t  barred  b y  l im ita t io n .
Q ,u <B re  w h eth er the decision , in  1878 in  the fo rm e r  su it  th at th e  a d o p tio n  

was in v a lid  was n o t  res Jtidicata in  the p resent s u it  under se ct io n  IS  o f  the 

Code o f  C iv il P rocedu re (A ct  X I Y  p£ 1882).

A ppeal from a judgment and decree (April 18th, 1902) of 
the court of the Judicial Commission.ers of Oudh, which affivmed 
a decree (October 12th, 1900) of the Subordinate Judge o£ Luck
now decreeing the respondent’s suit.

The question for determination on this appeal was the title 
to thetaluqa of Samarpaha in the district of Rae Bareli in Oudh, 
the appellant basing hie claim on an alleged adoption of his 
father, Sher Bahadur Singh; and the respondent claiming to 
succeed as next heir under the Oudh Estates Act (I of 1869), 
section 22, clause 6.

The last male owner of the taluqa was one Basant Singh 
who died on 12th November, 1857, leaving as his heir his widow, 
Daryao Kunwai, in whose favour, after the proclamation of 
March, 1858, the second summary settlement of the taluqa was, 
on 10th May, 1858, made, and a sanad subsequently granted to 
her in respect of it. On the preparation of the lists of 
taluqdars in accordance with the provisions of Act I  of 1869, 
section S, her name was entered in lists 1 and % And she 
admittedly became taluqdar in her own right and not in right 
of her husband, Basant Singh.

Daryao Kunwar died on 13th November, 1893. In proceed
ings for mutation of names in the revenue registers the 
Deputy. Commissioner of Rae Bareli finding that Sher Bahadur 
Singh was in possession of the taluqa made an order on 1st 
February, 1894, directing the entry of his name in the place of 
Daryao Kunwar; and on 27th May, 1899, the respondent insti
tuted the present suit against Sher Bahadur Singh, the plaint 
reciting that Daryao Kunwar was taluqdar of Samarpaha within 
the meaning of Act I of 1869; that she died intestate, and that 
the succession was governed by section 22 of that Act, under 
clause 6 of which secti-on the plaintiff was entitled to succeed as 
next heir. The reKet’ sought was possession of the taluqa with 
mesne profits.
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The following pedigree shows the rmtnre of the plaintiff’s 
claim;—

B a s a  Aeaetj Sihgh.

E a ja  D a l j i t  S in gh .

1906

E a ja  J ag m oh a a  
S iB gh (d ied  o n  

15th  F ebru 
ary  187 9 ).

T liakurain  
D aryao 

K unw ar, 
w idow  o£ 

B asant 
S in gh , 

talukdar 
o f  Sajnar- 

paha 
(d a u gh ter ), 

d ied  o n  13th  
H ovem ljer , 

1 8 9 S .

T hakur Sher 
B ahadur S in g k  

adopted  son  
(D b fe itb a n t ) .

B abu A r ju n  
S in gh  
(a liv e ).

abvi
Shankar
BaWisli 
S in g h  

(d ied  on  
SOfch M arch , 

1889-

B abu Sheo 
N a ra in  S in gh  
(d ied  ch ild le ss  

on  23rd  
J u ly , 188 4 ).

I
Babu Bhagwan 
Bakhsh Singh 

(alive).

Babii S uraj 
B akhsh S in g h  

(a liv e ) .

B abu  G ob in d  B akhsh 
S in gh  (a liv e ) .

B aB uM adh o S in g h  
(d ie d  ch ild less }.

TlEBHtrWAN
BAHADtlB

S i n g h

BAMBSHA®
B A K E SH
Singh,

E a ja  B isheshar 
B ak hsh  S in g h  

(d ied  o n  7 th  
D ecem ber 188 7 ).

E a|a E am eshar 
B a th s h  S in g h  
(PitAiirTiyy).
Sher Bahadur Singh, the defendaafc, stated in defence that 

Daryao Kiinwar did not die intestate  ̂ but -devised the fealuqa 
to him by will; that the suocessioa was not governed by the 
provisions of Act I  of 1869; that the defendant even under the 
provisions of section 22 of the Act was preferential heir in conse
quence of having been validly adopted by Daryao Knnwar on- 
25th April; 1858, as it was necessary to have the adoption set 
aside; that the suit was barred by limitation; and that the plain
tiff was estopped from challenging the defendant’s adoption 
because it had been recognised and acted upon, and also because'of 
an agreement alleged to have been made between the defendant 
and Daryao Kunwar about 1879. The plaintifP in a replication, 
denied the adoption of the defendant?, «nd alleged that it was 
therefore not neeeesary to have it set? aside.
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1908 Tie issues as eventually fixed by tlie Court were as 
follows

(1) Wketiier TliaTcm-aia Daryao Kunmf died intestate or slie had written 
wills itt favour of defendant, on 8th February, 1860, lltli May, 1861, and 1st 
Septeia.'ber, 1861, aud kad appointed defendant to te her heir and successor 
after her death ?

(2) Did she reYolte all the wills made by her before December, 1866 and 
Sejfcemher, 1873, including the wills set up by the defendant ?

(3) "Was defendant legally, i.e., by Hindu Law and custom, adopted by 
Thaturain Daryo Kunwar as her son and is he as such entitled to succeed 
uttder section 23, Act I of 1869 ?

(4) "WTietlier the pLiintiff, his ancestors, relatives, the whole brother- 
hood and clan and high authorities all along admitted the validity of defend- 
aat’s adoption and treated the defendant as the lawful heir of Daryao 
Kunwai after her death. If so, whether the defendant’s rights and the vali. 
dity o£ his adoption cannot now be questioned and discussed?

(5) Is plaintiff, estopped from (questioning the validity of the defend
ant’ s adoption, seeing that he did not bring a suit to set aside the ado]̂ 'tion 
within limitation ?

(6) Has clause 6 of section 22, Act I of 1869, no ̂ application in a case of 
this kind ?

(7) Is plaintiff entitled to succeed to the taluqa as heir of Baryao Kun« 
■war under clause 6, section 22,i Act I of 1869 ?

On tke first and second of these issues the Subordinate 
Judge held that Daryao Kunwar had executed the documents 
mentioned in the first issue, but that she had revoked them 
by the document of 23rd September, 1873, and had died 
intestate.

On the question as to the adoption involved in the third 
issue it waa alleged that in Â pril, 1858, Baryao Kunwar sent for 
the defendant, who was brought to Samarpaha by his father, 
Earn Bahadur Singh, and that on 26th April she performed cer
tain ceremonies of adoption and constituted him her adopted son, 
giving him the name of Sher Bahadur Singh in lieu of his 
original name of Daljit Singh and presenting him to her people 
as her adopted son and heir to the estate. At the time of the 
adoption the defendant, then a boy of IS years of age, was made 
to' sign a document by which he -solemnly pledged himself 
to obey Daryao Kimwar in. all things and not to aspire to the 
possession of the estate during hey lifetime. After the adop-
tion the defendant and Ws'’fatiher, Ram Bahadur Singhj stayed in 
Daryao Kunwar's house ifntil some time in. June, 1868, when
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differences arose between them and her, which resulted in Ram 
Bahadur Singh and the defendant returning to their o-wn house, 
at which time Ram Bahadur executed a document in favour of 
Baryao Kiinwar as follows:—

“ I, Earn Bahadur Singh, tender my compliments, I wrote a document ia 
your favour relating to the adoption of (my) son. The son does not agree to 
obey the Thakurain or her orders. I take him away of my own accord. You 
seat on the gaddi anyone yoa like. I have no concern with the adoption or 
estate. I invoke those (gods) whose names are given at the top to bear testi
mony to this. They shall punish me if I raise any objection. Secondly,
I request the whole brotherhood to be witness.

This document was also signed by the defendant under the 
name of Paljit Singh.

Subsequently the defendant and Daryao Kunwar were recon
ciled to one another and the defendant was brought back to 
Samarpaha and on 23rd February, 1859, he was made to sign 
another document in the same terms as the former one dated 25th 
April, 1858.

Disputes again arose in 1865 in consequence of an attempt by 
the defendant to take possession of the taluqa. Failing in this 
he, on 10th September, 1866, applied to the Government for the 
grant of a sanad to himself, alleging that he had been adopted 
by Daryao Kunwar. His claims were rejected by an order of 
the Chief Commissioner of Oudh dated 11th April, 1867, After 
unsuccessfully endeavouring to obtain a reconsideration of that 
order the defendant appealed to the Governor General in Council, 
who on 13th February, 1872, passed final orders against his 
claims.

,0n 1st September, 1878, the defendant brought a suit in the 
Court of the Deputy Commissioner of Rae Bareli to recover pos
session of the taluqa from Daryao Kunwar. He alleged that on 
25th April, 1858, he had been adopted by Daryao Kunwar as the 
sonof Basant Singh with his express permission, and that Baryao 
Kunwar had constituted herself a trustee of the estate in his 
behalf by two letters written by her̂  one at the time of the 
second summary settlement and the other at the time of Sher 
Bahadur’s marriage. In her written statement Daryao Kunwar 
denied that her husband had ever given her permission to adopt, 
and also that she had ever adopted Sher Bahadur within the

T ib b o t w a i t
Bahaptth

SiH&H

E a m b s h a e
Eakhsh
SlIJGH.

1906
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1906 meaning of the Hindu law. She asserted lier title under the 
sanad and denied the genuineness of the letters alleged to consti
tute the trust. On I5th November,* 1873, the Deputy Commis
sioner dismissed the suit; he refused to enquire into the adoption 
and decided that the title under the sanad was absolute. This 
judgment was, on 12th An gust, 1874, confirmed by the Commis
sioner on appeal. Sher Bahadur appealed to the Privy Council 
and their Lordships of the Judicial Committee remanded the 
case to the Court of the Commissioner to determine the genuine
ness of the letters. Their judgment is reported in I. L. E., 3 
Calo., 651. On the remand the Commissioner fixed issues on the 
question of the adoption and genuineness of the letters after record
ing evidence which included the evidence of Daryao Kunwar 
and of Sher Bahadur. The father of Sher Bahadur, though 
alive, was not examined as a witness in the case. On 29th 
October, 1878, the Commissioner decided that Sher Bahadur had 
not been, adopted as the son of Basant Singh and that Basant 
Sittgh had not authorized any adoption by his widow. He was 
of opinion that there had been an adoption in a popular sense, 
namely, the nomination of an heir. He also decided that the 
letters were not genuine and made a decree dismissing the suit.

Sher Bahadur obtained leave to appeal to the Privy Council, 
but on his failure to deposit security within the time allowed 
by law, his application was finally rejected by order of July 
29th, 1879. In the present suit the Subordinate Judge held that 
the defendant was not prevented from setting up the adoption 
by the above judgment of 29fch October, 1878, that judgment not 
being res judicata. On the third issue he found that Daryao 
Kunwar had adopted the defendant in fact, but had no authority 
from her husband to do so, nor ŵas there any custom proved 
which enabled her to adopt without authority j that the adoption 
was therefore not valid under Hindu law or custom, and that 
the defendant was not entitled to succeed to the taluqa under

- section 22 of Act I of 1869. On the fourth issue ]ie decidcd that 
the defendant had been treated as the adopted son and heir to the 
estate by the persons referred to in the issue, but that such treat
ment did not amount fo an estoppel as against the plaintiff or 
prevent him from questwning the validity of the adoption. On
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the issue as ix) limitation he -was of opinion that as the plaintiff* 
was suing for possession of the estate, and not for a declaration 
that the defendant’s adoption, was invalid, his right to sue was 
not barred, as his cause of action accrued on l3th November, 1893, 
■when Baryao Kunwar died. On the sixth issue he held that the 
provisions of section 22 of Act I of 1869 applied to the succession 
to estates granted to talnqdars who were women, and that under 
clause 6 of that section the plaintiff as the grandson of her eldest 
brother living at the time of her death was her heir j and on the 
seventh issue that as such he was entitled to succeed to her 
estate.

The Subordinate Judge therefore made a decree for the 
plaintiff.

An appeal by the defendant to the (Jourt of the Judicial Com
missioners of Oudh was heard by Mr. Ross Scott (Judicial Com
missioner) and Mr. Q, T. Spanhk (Additional Judicial Com
missioner), who agreed with the Subordinate Judge that the 
plaintiff was not estopped from disputing the defendant’s adop
tion ; that the suit was not barred by limitation; and that the 
succession to the talnqa was governed by Act I of 1869, sec
tion 22. On the question of adoption the Judicial Commissioners 
agreed with the lower Court on the general question, at law that 
a Hindu widow could not validly adopt without the authority of 
her husband, and also with the findings of facfc that no authority 
had been given by Basant Singh, and that no custom had been 
proved altering the general law so as to dispense with such 
authority. On the question of fact whether Daryao Kunwar had 
formally adopted the defendant on 25th April, 1858, the appellate 
Court reversed the finding of the Subordinate Judge and agreed 
with the finding of the Commissioner on 29th October, 1878, 
that there was no formal adoption, but only a revocable nomin
ation of a successor to the estate on the death of Daryao 
Kunwar.

In the result the appeal *was dismissed with costa.
On this appeal—
Cohen, K, G. and K. Bon'tierje& for the appellant 

contended that section 22 of Act; I*of 1869 was not appli
cable to Daryao Kunwar as a t.ala ĉlar: that section, it was

1908
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1906 submitted̂  applied only to male taluqdars. The deoision of 
tlie Courts below fco the contrary was based on the supposed 
authority of BriJ Indar Bahadur Singh v. Janhi Kunwar 
(1)5 but in that case the question was not raised, and it was 
merely assumed that section 22 was applicable. The language 
of that section did not make it applicable to female taluqdars, 
wlio camê  it was submitted, under section 23 of the Act. If 
section 22 was not applicable, the claim of the respondent  ̂which 
was based only on clause 6 of that section, could not be main
tained. Keferenee was also made to Act I of 1869, section 22̂  
clauses 7 and 11, under which last clause it was contended the 
case fell. Even if section 22 were held to apply, Sher Bahadur 
Singh (and consequently the appellant) as the adopted son of 
Daryao Kunwar was, under clause 1 of that section and also on 
the construction oithe'sanad granted to Daryao Kunwar, entitled 
to succeed to the taluqa in preference to the respondent. As to 
the adoption, the Subordinate Judge had considered himself 
bound by the eases of Tulshi Ram v. Behari Lai (2), and 
Bhagana v. Barjori Singh (3) in holding that the adoption 
■was invalid because Daryao Kunwar had no authority from her 
husband to adopt. But he found at the same time that there 
were three celebrated treatises of the Benares School of Hindu 
law, namely the Viramitrodaya by Mitra Misra,the Mrnaya Sin- 
dhu by Kamlakar, and a treatise by Balam Bhatta, which all sup
ported the view that no authority from her husband was neces
sary. From what had taken place it was contended that some sort 
of adoption of Sher Bahadur Singh had taken place; and that 
adoption whether valid or invalid had to be set aside before a suit 
like the present could be successful. And this led to the ques
tion of limitation, for no suit had been brought within the 
period fixed by the Limitation Act (IX  of 1871) for a suit to set 
aside an adoption j see article 129 of the second schedule to that 
Act. Such period, 12 years, ran from the date of the adoption, 
wEich was made in 1858. Daryao Kunwar died in 1893: any 
right to set aside the adoption was therefore barred long before 
her death, and became extinguished under Act IX  of 1873, and

(1) (1877) L. R, 5 I  A., 1 (;3). (2) (1889) I  L. R , 12 All, 328.
(3) (1898) 1 Oudh Cases, 30.
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the title acquired under the adoption became complete by seĉ - 
tion 2 of Act X V  of 1877, the present Limitation Act. The 
respondent therefore had now no right, and the present suit, which, 
though a suit for possession, was one to get rid of the Sher Baha
dur Singh’s adoption, was barred. In cases decided on Article 129 
of Act IX  of 1871 the principle was laid down that “ a suit to set 
aside an adoption meant a suit in which the validity or invalid
ity of an adoption was in dispute, and that those words applied 
to all suits in which the plaintiff to be sucoessfal had to displace 
an apparent adoption in virtue of which the defendant was-in 
possession. This principle, it was contended, was applicable to 
cases governed by the present law, Act X V  of 1877, Schedule 
IX, article 118, and in this view the interpretation put on 
article 118 of Act X V  of 1877 by the Courts below was incorrect. 
Reference was made to Jagadamha Ghaodhra%i v. JDahkina 
Mohun Roy Chowdhry (1); Mohesh Narain Munshi v. Taruch 
Nath Moitra (2); Parvathi Ammal v. Saminatha Quruhal (3); 
Shrinivaa Mwar v. Eanmant Ghavdo Deshcc^a^de (4 ); Barot 
Naran v. Barot Jeaang (5); Bam Ghandra Mukerjee v. Manjit 
Singh (6) and Bijoy Gopal Muherji v. M l Batan Mv>herji 
(7). If the same construction was put on article 118 of Act X V  
of 1877 as was put on article 129 of Act IX  of 1871 the result
would be that the suit was barred, and was not revived by Act
X V  of 1877. Sykes’ Taluqdari Law, 172, was also cited.

BeOruyther for the respondent contended that the suit was 
governed by section 22 of Act I of 1869. In the case of Brij 
Indar Bahadur Singh v. Janhi Kunwar (8), where a woman 
was taluqdar in her own right and her name was entered in 
lists 1 and 2 under Act I of 1869 it was held that the succession 
was governed by section 22 of that Act. "Women have not been 
espressly excluded, as would have been the case had the intention 
been to exclude them. It was said that section 23 applied, but 
that section only applied to taluq̂ dais whose names were entered

(6) (1900) I. L .E ., 25 Bom., 36.*
(6) (1899) I.L , R,, 37 Oalo., 242 . 

(253).

(1) (1886) L. E„ 13 I. A., 110 : 1. L. E., 
■ . 13 Oalc., 308,

(2) (1892) L. K ,  20 I. A., 30 (35) : I. L,
E„ 20 Calc., 487 (495).

ml896) I.L ,E ,.30H ad .,40 ,
1899) I .L .E .,2 4  Bom.,

, 260 (270, 281).

rillBHTJWAlsr
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n.
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S i n g h ,

1906

(7).(1903) I. L, K„ 30 Gab., 996.
(8) .(1877) L .K .,5 L A .,1.
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1906 in list 4. The case bemg governed by section 22, if Sher Bahadur 
Singh was not validly adopted the respondent would be the 
person to succeed. On the consti’uetion of clause 6 of section 22̂  
Haidar Ali v. Tasadduh Rasul Khan (1) and Fartab 
Narain Singh y .  SuhhaoKcer (2) were referred to.

On. the question as to whether the adoption, if made, was a 
valid adoption the cases since 1816 were all one way and showed 
that an adoption made witliout the husband’s authority was 
invalicl. Reference was made to Macnaghten's Hindu Law, 182, 
and the case there mentioned decided in 1816 ; Hctim^un Ghull 
Si'iigh V. Koomer Gunsheam Singh (3) j Gollector of Madura 
V. MuUu Vijaya Baghunada, (4) j Mamji v. Ghaman (5); 
Qifiowa V. Bhimaji Maghunaih (6) j Tulshi Mam v. Behari 
Lai (7); Bhaga%a v. Barjori Singh (8); Stoke's Hindu Law 
Books, Dattaka Chandrika, 534, and HattakaMimansa,^630 j 
and Mayne ŝ Hindu Law, 6th edition, 140. The question Vhould 
therefore be treated as in Bhagwan Singh v. Bhagwan Singh 
( )̂j as being a settled question which it was not competent for 
the Court to consider; in that view the adoption must be 
considered invalid; It was also contended that the validity of 
the adoption had been a question in issue in the suit brought in 
1873 against Daryao Kunwar by Sher Bahadur Singh, in which 
suit the Commissioner of Eae Bareli in 1878 had held that the 
adoption had not been one valid by Hindu Law; and that that 
decision was res judicata between the parties in the present suit, 
and prevented the appellant from setting up the. adoption.

As to limitation; if time ran from the death of Daryao Kun
war, she died on 13th November, 1893, and the suit was brought 
on 27th May, 18991 if time ran from the date of the adoption, 
the respondent was born at the end of June, 1875, he attained 
majority in 1896 and the suit was brought within three years of his 
attaining majority. When a person had no right to sue he oould 
not be guilty of hches or negligence in not suing; that could

(1 )  (1890) L. R ., 17 I .  A . ,  82 ; I . L .
B„ 18 Calc., 1,

(2) (1877) 1 . R„ 4 1. A. 228 (^33) : I.
L. E., 3 Cftlc., 628 (631).

e8S4) 2 Kaapp., 203,
864) 2 Mad., H. C. Rep., 206. 
879) I  L.:R.,61ioxa.,m.

(6) (1884) I. L. E., 9 Bom. 58.
(7) (1889) I. L. R., 13 AIL, 828

(S70, 881, 386).
»(8) (1898) 1 Ouffli Casea, 80,
(9) (1899) L. B., 28 I. A., 163 (m, 

165): I. L. B .,2I AH, m  
(422, 428).
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only occur when a person had a right to sue. " The respondent had 
no right to sue to set aside the adoption. Had he brought a suit 
to have the adoption declared invalid, it would have been 
promptly dismissed. Daryao Kunwar was absolute owner of the 
taluqa j and the respondent had no interest sufficient to enable 
him to sue. Eattama Natchiar v. Dorasingha Taver (1) 
showed in what cases such declaratory suits were allowed : and 
Anand Kunwar v. Gourt of Wards (2) decided who. should 
bring such a suit, the proper party being ordinarily the nearest 
reversioner. There was besides no necessity for such a suit, for in 
1878 a competent Court had held the adoption to be invalid by 
Hindu Law.

Nor was the suit barred by the present law of Limitation 
(Act X V  of 1877) which, it was contended, was applicable. 
Article 144 of schedule II  of that Act, it was submitted, gov
erned the present suit, as being one for possession of immovable 
property. Article 118 which was in terms different from those 
of article 129 of Act IX  of 1871 did not apply to a suib for pos
session * that article only applied to declaratory suits such as were 
provided for by section 42 of the Specific Relief Act (I of 1877); 
see illustration (/) to that section. It could not be laid down that 
a person must sue for a declaratory decree in such a ease as the 
present before bringing a suit for possession. Beforence was 
made to Lali v. Murlidhar (3) ;  Luchmun Lai Ohaudkry v. 
Kanhya Lai Mowar (4) j Mam Ghandra Muherjee v. Ea'A- 
jit Bingh (5); Jagannath Prasad Gupta v. Eanjit Singh (6) 
Shrimvaa Murar v. Eanmant Ghavdo Deshapande (7); and 
Matnamasari v. AMlandammal (8).

Gohenj 1C G., replied. Both Courts below h ad held that there 
was no estoppel created by the decision in 1878 j Barrs v. Jack
son (9) was referred to. As to limitation Bhrmivas Mwar 
V. Sanmant Ghavdo Deshapaiide (10) was cited and a passage

(1) (1874) L. R., 2 I. A. 109 : 15 B. (7) (1899) I. If. R., 24 Bom., 200.
li. E., 83. (8) (1903) I. L. E.

(2) (1880) L. E„ 8 I. A, U  (21) "
L. E., 6 Calc,, 764 (772).

'3) (1901) I. L. E., 24 A ll, 195 (197). 
*4} (1894) L. B„ 22 I. A. 51 : 1, L.

R-, 22 Calc., 609,
5) (1899) I. L. l i ,  37 Calc, 254* 

(1897) I. L. R„ 25 Calc., 354 
(359).

. 26 Mad, §91
(297)'.

(9) (1842) 1 Y. and 0 .0 . C., 585 j
Smith's L. C. llth  Ed.,778e(‘

(10) (18S9) I. L. n., 24 Bom., 260
(27S;273 et seqq.).
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1906 from the judgment Tead, the conclusion from whicb, it was sub
mitted, was that a suit impugning an adoption could not be 
brought after 12 years from the date of the adoption.

1906, July 21th.—The Judgment of their Lordships was 
delivered by Lobd M acnageten

This is an appeal from a judgment and decree of the Court 
of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, affirming a decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Lucknow.

The matter in dispute is the title to the taluqa of Samarpaha 
in the district of Eae Bareli in Oudh. The appellant̂ s claim is 
based oq an alleged adoption. The respondent claims as next 
heir under Act I of 1869, section 22, clause 6.

The last male owner of the taluqa was Thakur Basant Singb. 
He died on the 12th of November, 1857. His next heir was his 
widow, Thakurain Daryao Kunwar. After the eonfisoStion of 
proprietary rights in Oudh by the Proclamation of March, 1868, 
a summary settlement of the taluqa was made with her on the 
lOfch of May, 1858, and a sccTiad was afterwards granted to her. 
On the preparation of the lists of talukdars in accordance with 
the provisions of Act I of 1869, her name was entered in lists 
I  and II. It is not disputed that the Thakurain became 
taluqdar, not in right of her husband, Basant Singh, but in her 
own right.

The Thakurain died intestate on the 13th of November, 1893. 
Shortly after her death, the appellant’s father, Thakur Sher 

, Bahadur Singh, being found in possession and claiming under an 
adoption alleged to have been made in his favour by the Tha
kurain after her husband’s death, had his name entered by the 
Deputy Commissioner in her place in the Kevenue Register.

On the 27th of May, 1899, the respondent, who attained 
majority in June, 1896, instituted the present suit, claiming to 
succeed as next heir in right of his grandfather, who was the 
eldest brother of the Thakurain,

Both Courts decided in favour of the plaintiff. The defend
ant appealed to His Majesty in Council̂  having obtained a 
certificate to the effect that the case fulfilled the requirements of 
section 596 of the Code''o£ Civil P̂rocedure, and that the appeal 
involved substantial questions of law.
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Many questions were raised in the Courts below which Lave 
now disappearedj or were argued so faintly before their Lord
ships, that it is not worth while to discuss them.

Th,e main contest throughout has been in regard to the 
alleged adoption of Thakur Sher Bahadur Singh. Ou this point 
there was a difference o£ opinion in the Courts below. The 
Subordinate Judge held that there was an adoption in fact, 
attended with the ordinary ceremonies of adoption, although it 
was invalid because theThakurain had not the authority of her 
husband in the mattez'. The Coui-t of the Judicial Commissioner 
held that there was no adoption in faot, but only a nomination 
of the defendant as the Thakurain’s heir, or, in other words, an 
adoption in a popular sense.

On the appeal before their Lordships it was argued that there 
was at'any rate an apparent adoption, and that, on that assump
tion, it mattered not wheLher the adoption was valid or in valid, 
because Viere was enough to satisfy the provisions of the Limita
tion Act of 1871, as interpreted by this Board in the case of 
Jagadamha Ghowdhrani v. Dahhina Mohun Roy Chowdhry (1). 
Mr. Oohen, who argued the ea.ie with great ability, relied 
entirely on the Act of 1871. He contended that the Limitation 
Act of 1877 did not apply because the appellant relied on 
title acquired before the passing of the Act of 1877, and his 
rights were therefore saved by section 2 of that Aut. Re 
admitted that if the Act of 1877 applied̂  his client was out 
of Court.

Their Lordships are unable to accede to Mr. Gohen’s argu
ment. Giving full effect to the Jagadamha case and the other 
cases which followed it, they do not think that the immunity^ 
such as it is, gained by the lapse of twelve years after the date 
of an apparent adoption amounts to acquisition of title within 
the meaning of section 2 of the Act of 1877.

Their Lordships think that the appeal may be disposed of on̂  
this short ground, whether the’alleged adoption was or was not 
an apparent adoption to which the ruling in the Jagadambd case 
•would apply i f  the Act of 1871 were now îu force.

(1 )  (1886) L . E „  1 3 1. A . ,  8 4 ; I  L , R*, 13 Calc,, 808,

59
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1906 Their Lordsliips do not think ifc necessary to enter upon a consi
deration of the other difficalties in the way of the appellant. But 
they may observe in passing that if they had to ohoose between 
the opposite views of the Courts below as to the so-called adop- 
tion̂  their Lordships would be disposed to prefer the view of the 
Judicial Commissioner. They may add that they are not satis
fied that the finding of the Commissioner of Rae Bareli in 1878 
in the suit between the Thakurain and the appellant (reported 
at an earlier stage before the. Privy Council), (2) on the issue 
of adoption or no adoption, would not be fatal to the appellant’s 
case. Whatever objections there may have been to that ibsue 
being raised before the Commissioner on remand, both parties 
accepted it. It was treated as the main question in the suit. 
The issue was decided adversely to the appellant. The appellant 
abandoned an appeal to the Privy Council which he had"begun, 
and so the decision became final. Haviug regard to the language 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, section 13, which deals with 
Issues as well as suits, it would seem that the finding on the 
issue as to adoption must be treated as res judicata. This 
point, however, was only touched upon in the argument, and 
their Lordships therefore abstain from expressing a final opinion 
on the question.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this 
appeal should be dismissed.

The appellant will pay the costs of the appeal.
Appeal dismissed.

Solicitor for the appellant—The Solicitor, India Office.,
Solicitors for the respondent— L. Wilson & Go.

J. V. W,
(2) (1877) Shore Bahadur Singh v. Dariao Knar, I, 3j. B., 3 Calc,, 645,


